STUDENT MANAGEMENT
Records relating to the management of students within the university

ST70: Student Information System (Quest)
This is a Personal Information Bank

These records are comprised of the student information system (Quest).

The student information system (Quest) supports student administration processes and contains the university's official student records.

It includes student biographical information, applications and admissions, academic records, academic advisement, financial awards, fee payment records, and instructor biographical information. Additional systems interact with Quest to manage a variety of student and course-related processes.

This system contains the official student records of all undergraduate and graduate students enrolled at the University of Waterloo from which diplomas and transcripts are produced.

This records class excludes the course catalog and the schedule of classes.

Authority: University of Waterloo Act, 1972
Media: Electronic database (Oracle's PeopleSoft)
Related Records: For the schedule of classes, see TL82: Schedule of Classes
For the course catalog, see TL27: Course Catalog
For supporting documents related to student records, see ST10: Applications for Admission, ST65: Student Files, Graduate and ST68: Student Files, Undergraduate

Responsible Unit(s): Registrar; Graduate Studies Office
Retention: Indefinite
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